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The world is 1 % good,

individuals do is import-

1 % bad and 98% neutral.

ant.

And this is why what

Hans Habe

NEWARK ST ATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Vol. VIII-Number 19

February 22, 1968

2-A Defferements for
Teachers Eliminated
Critical Teacher Shortage Seen
Col. Joseph T. Avella, Selective Service System Director
for New Jersey stated last week that new draft regulations
cutting deferrments could be expected to affect mathematics
and science teachers now holding occupational deferments.
A fair proportion of the 14,703 New J erseyeans who hold
occupational deferments are math and science teachers. The
already serious teacher shortage is expected to be added to

Acting President, Dr. A. O'Brien, announced the location of a new parking lot (Indicated by th,i .
X) on the near side of the gym. The $45.000 lot will be paid for from existing funds and will be
ready by the end of Spring Recess.

Students, Facuity Welcome
Parking Problem Solution
The college's apparent dedsion of February 16 to begLl'l work on a new parking lot over
spring vacation was a welcomed one by most students and faculty m~mbers on the college

campus.
"The solution is a fair and just one," stated one student. ''I think the student body should
be grateful to Mr. Nero and the council for their action."
But disbelief with the solution
was also voiced by some students. "I'll believe it when I
see it," said one, "but I'm glad
to see that the student action
finally did something."
After Newark State College
students fermented for the first
time since the Selma march in
1964, a solution to the parking
problem was reached by ad·
ministrators and students on last
Friday, February 16.
In a letter to the college Student Organization and the Independent Alton D . O'Brien, Dean
of the College stated last Thurs·
day that he was "happy to announce that funds of $45,000 had
been made available" for a parking lot and that "it is hoped that
the entire operation can be completed during our Easter recess.''
The decision was hailed by
both President Nero and Editor
Kirk as an equitable and practical solution to the problem
which now exists on campus.
Student Council executive Board
members led by Mr. Nero staged
an all night sit-in last week to
protest parking conditions that
faced the college at the begining
of the second semester this year.
The Editor of the Independent
sympathized by joining council
members in this protest move.
Miss Clairice Coffey of the student activities office stated her
belief that the student sit-in and
threat of a boycott "had everything to do with" the fast solution. "I'd like to see the students
get this involved with II).Ore
things, both on and off campus"
she said.
Nero, Senior Councilman Amodio and council parking committe

chairman Bill Loehning had communicated with administrators
since September about the critical shortage of parking space.
According to Nero, their pleas
for action were met with the
statement that the college would
"handle the situation as it
arises.''
It seemed evident to all concerned that the problem had indeed arisen when on the fifth of

February, at the start of the sec·
ond semester student teachers
came back to school and were
met with chaos in the parking
lot. Traffic jams were caused;
tickets were given out on ijlegal
parking and general chaos insued.
Although some parking was
provided on grassy spots next
to the gym and auditorium, ad(Continued on Bage 3)

greatly with new draft regulations cutting deferments. "You
are going to have a serious situation in the public schools,"
said Avella.
New draft regulations recently announced by Lt. Gen. Lewis
B. Hershey, national director of
Selective Service, give local
boards •t he right to grant occupational deferments in individual cases but suspend the list of
essential activities and critical
occupations. According to Avella, deferments for teachers will
have to be proved on the basis of
need to the community. They
will be exceptional, he said, and
school districts will have to show
that a teacher cannot be replaced
in order for him to be deferred.
Even if this is shown, "The
deferments will be for a limited
time - until d replaceu1er.t can
be found, " he said.
Avella said that the policy of
drafting fir st year graduate stu·
dents has been in effect since
July 1. However, Selective Service permitted graduate students
across the nation a year of grace
from the draft .
The grace period comes to an
end at the close of this year, and
subjects this year's seniors and
first year graduate students to
the draft. Students in their second or more year of graduate
school would not be affected,
nor would medical and dental students.

The Seate Report:

Tutorial Project Starting To Move
by Gaylord
The S.C.A.T.E. Tutorial Project i.s starting to move. I won't
add finally, because it may just
be that undercover work is at
last coming to light. At any rate,
real organization and progress
is now evident.
The S.C.A.T.E. tutorial project is financially supported by
NSC's student organization. The
committee, chaired by William
Price, consists of a Special Ai.·
fairs chairman, Greg Young, an
Executive secretary, Jean High,
Assistant Secretary, - Pat Harrington, and as of last semester,
a maximum of twenty-two g,r oup
leaders and seventy-six tutors
filled out the rank and file.
In the report submitted to Student Council, Mr. Price included
a "brief summary of problems encountered." It is hoped
that this may explain to those
students frustrated by the sys-

Bill Price
tern why there was so much
disorganization. At the end of
last yea,r all the administrative
personnel graduated leaving no

secondary leadership to carry on
Those who were stuck with
SCATE in September had little
or no experience in running a
tutorial project. Inadequate records were left behind. There was
a severe shortage of personnel
and the office was too-small,
crowded, inefficient and unven·
tilated. This semester the office
is staffed _by two juniors, one
sophomore, and one freshman, to
issue a carry-over of knowledgeable people. A complete file system has been set up and the
SCATE office has moved to a
room approximately four times
as large, located off of Sloan
Lounge.
Other problems directly affecting volunteering tutors included a delay in assignment
until mid-November and a high
drop-out rate among co-workers,
a sign of frustration or general lack of dedication. As of now,

(Continued on Paige 2)

Dr. Henry Torrey, dean of the
Rutgers University Graduate
School said that the new law
''places us in an almost desperate position. At Rutgers, we
expect to lose 60 percent of our
first and second year graduate
students to the draft and 30 to
40 percent of our entire enrollment." Torrey stated that, because of this fact, some classes
may have to be cancelled. He
said another problem was that
many universities rely on graduate students for undergraduate
teaching.
"This means that we're going
to have undergraduate classes
without any teachers. We don't
know what we'll do about it,"
he said.
The problein is one tbat ia exp e cted to hit all unive rsi&Jes. A s

(Continued on Page 7)

Newk. Schools
May Be Run
1

1

By State
Newark Mayor Hugh J . Addonizio invited the State to control the Newark school system
at a board of school estimate
meeting last Tuesday.
The Commission on Civil disorder recommend the state administer the: system because it
was in a state of "educational
crisis." The Mayor sent a letter
to Governor Hughes and State
Education Commissioner Carl
Marlburger, a letter_ indicating
desire for the City of Newark to
work with the state "in making
the transfer quickly and efficiently."

Addonizio called this step "an
honest beginning in regionalizing our school system and distributing the special casts of ed·
ucation which we face on a much
broader scale."
The c;ity appropriated $35.3
million .for schools. This was a
reduction.,..lrom last years appropriation. The r-eduction came
about because State sales tax
revenues went to boards of education rather than Municipalities.
Addonizio said he hoped the
very important issue of school
financing ''will finally be backed
by the governor, commissioner
Marburger, and the State legislature, and that Newark and
other local municipalities will for
the first tim e have a fair and
reasonable share of state aid."
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Students Seek Radio Station for College
by Maureen Higgins
tion is providing $40,000 for the provide a partial solution to the
Four Newark State students establishment of a football team dearth of funds, however, he adcurrently are endeavoring to in the spring. More and more ded that "we will still be opergain support for a proposed rad- groups are seeking funds from ating with a shortage."
Nero believes that the formaio station on the NSC campus. the Student Organization, and
Bob Akolitus, Jerry Ciesla, Ed the money simply is not avail- tion of the radio station is a
worth while endeavor an4 that it
Montgomery and Terry Savage able."
The president belJi.eves that the may become a reality with the
have been gathering signatures
on a petition preparatory to raising of student fees might next few years.
seeking recognition of such a
pre·ram from the student organization. Jerry Ciesla, chairman
of the petition committee, states that the group is encouraged
by the support which it has reDate
Event
Place
ceived from the faculty members.
Sunday. February 25
The Committee to Form a
7 :45 p .m . CCB Movie: "Walk, Don't Run"Theatreforthe
Radio Station plans to seek
starring Cary Grant
Performing Arts
funds from the college adminis- tration to provide an FM radio Monday, February 26
Henry Deseverro and Leonard Wowaleski at Sloane· Lounge
station which would originate
Col. Center Hallway
Tuesday.
from the campus. This station 10 :00- 3: 00 U.S. Coast Guard Recruiters
9 : 00- 4: 00 Senior Placement Interviews
East Room
would provide music and informAlumni Lounge
ational services to the college
9:00-10:00 Depar-.tment Chairman's Meeting Faculty Dining Rm
and the community.
5: 00- 7: 00 Miss NSC Meeting
Alumni Lounge
Several of the other state col7:00-10:00 · I.F .S.C. Meeting
Faculty Dining Rm
leges have already established
5:00- 7:00 Judo Club
DIA
Henry Deseverro, American
This is true, agreed the ACLU private stations and both Upsala
Greek Sing Rehearsals:
Civil Liberties Union director and leader, but too often real crime College and Seton Hall Univer7:00- 9 :00 Nu Delta Pi
Leonard Kowaleski, Newark po- is allowed to continue while a sity broadcast on FM.
East Room
9:00-11:00 Nu Sigma Phi
lice leader were present to de- Negro is searched and harasEast Room
"The basic problem," said
7 : 00- 9: 00 Alpha Theta Pi
bate questions about police bru- sed" for no particular reason
Little Theater
Terry Savage," is that of lack
9: 00-11 : 00 Chi Delta
tality at the Young Republicans other than that he is black.''
Little Theater
of funds.' The' group would
Deserveero agreed that isolasponsored debate last Tuesday in
need at least $10,000 for equip- Tuesday, February 27
ted incidents of police brutality
the Sloan Lounge.
ment before the station could
9:00- 4:00 Senior Placement Interviews
Alumni Lounge
Kowaleski called the cry of may be the case, but asked become a reality. In addition, it
the
question,
"If
you
were
a
black
11:
45-12 : 45 Townsend Lecture Luncheon
East Room
police brutality "a tool for those
would be necessary to secure,
1 : 00- 1 : 50 Townsend Lecture : Ralph Nader
who wish to disrupt the forces citizen of Newark and saw what as supervisory personnel, perthe police did, would you have
speaking on "Corporate Responsi- Theatre for the
of law.''
made a complaint to the police sons who are licensed by the
bility
and Consumer Protection''
P ,e rforming Arts
"Almost any action brings forth department to have it reviewed Federal Communications Com2:00- 3:00 Townsend Lecture Coffee Hour
East Room
the cry of police brutality," he by the same police department?" missions.
5 :00- 7 :00 Finance Board Meeting
Faculty Dining Rm
said.
Frank Nero, President of the
The ACLU leader stressed his
7:00-10:00 Rho Theta Tau
Faculty Dining Rm
stated
Invoking the charge, accord- belief that civilian review boards Student Organization,
7:00-10:00 Sigma Theta Chi
Little Gallery
ing to Ko\valeski, has "brain- composed of citizens acceptable that he is in favor of the pro7:00-10:00 Omega Phi
Sloan Lounge
washed the police into states to both police ,and civilians were posed station. He added, howGreek Sing Rehearsals:
ever, that it is improbable that
of inactivity" and causes hesi- one answer to the problem.
7:00- 9:00 Nu Sigma Tau
East Room
tation in police action in perKowaleski
questioned
the the Stude'nt Council could pro9: 00-11: 00 Sigma Kappa Phi
East Room
haps critical moments.
"motives" of the ACLU and said vide funds for such a venture
7: 00- 9: 00 Nu Theta Chi
Little Theater
A survey taken in Harlem, "by the use of innuendoes and in the near future.
9: 00-11: 00 _Omega Sigma Psi
Little Theater
"I'm not saying no," said
Watts and Baltimore, said the organized lies, the ACLU has
Wedn1:sday,
February
28
policeman, shows that the av- played a major part in the break- Nero, "but it definitely would
be impossible to finance the 11 : 30- 2: 00 Faculty Buffet
erage Negro feels that he needs d0'"-"'11 of law enforcement."
East Room
more poliice protection rather
Desserro called this explana- program this year."
11 :00- 1 :00 Newman Club
Little Theater
"Our situation basically is
than less because he is most tion "simplistic."
5: 00- 7: 00 Student Org. Exec. Bd. Meeting Alumni Lounge
victimized by the criminal eleQuestion and answer period one of priorities," continued
5:00- 7:00 Judo Club
DIA
Nero. "The Student Organizament in his environment.
followed the debate .
7 : 00-10 : 00 Alpha Phi Omega
Alumni Lounge
7 :00- 9: 00 Lambda Ghi Rho
Main Dining Room
7 : 00- 9: 00 Omega Phi
Sloan Lounge
Greek Sing Rehearsals:
7:00- 9 :00 Nu Sigma Phi
East Room
9: 00-11: 00 Chi Delta
East Room
with
activities
in
the
college
cen(Continued from Page 1)
expands, a new framework will
7: 00- 9: 00 Alpha Theta Pi
Faculty Dining Rm
be needed; this will be imple- ter, but those "untapped resour9 :00-11 :00 Nu Delta Pi
placement wait has been re- mented by a new constitution ces'' that must complete a 65Faculty Dining Rm
7: 00- 9: 00 Kappa Epsilon
duced to one week and a real providing an executive board hour group work requirement
Little Theater
9: 00-11 : 00 Sigma Beta Tau
effort. ti.s being made to imp~ove with voting members and ex-of- and an well afford to volunteer
Little Theater
communications between office ficio advisors.
a rfew hou.rs a week in one of
Thursday, February 29
and tutors. SCATE is seeking
In the works for this semes- the most worthwhile efforts this
an executive board member to
9:00- 4 :00. Senior Placement Interviews
East Room
ter is an arrangement to bring college has yet sponsored. The
act as a g.roup co-ordinator to
Alumni Lounge
approximately 75 tutees from El- job requires. responsibility, and
provide liason with group lead9:00- 4:00 YMHA Summer Job Interviews Little Gallery
dedication;
work
with
the
living,
izabeth to NSC's annual Carnival.
ers and the SCATE office.
7 : 00- 9 : 00 French Club Meeting
East Room
Money has been allocated for growing children who need your
7:00-10:00
CCB
Presents
A
Black
Power
Little
Theater
"Our major objective is to transportation of the children help, all that you can give, is
Symposium: "A History and
not
a
game,
it
is
real
and
tough
adapt our program to the prob• and for booth tickets. All that
Orientation of the Black Power
lems confronting us, through is needed now is a little cooper- and ultimately -r ewarding.
Movement''
continued exchange of ideas and ation. This may be the beginThe report's concluding re7:45-10:00 C.E .C.
Faculty Dining Rm
approaches in individual tutor- ning in a series of very profit- marks state that "While many
ing and pr_ojects," Mr. Young able field trips for the tutees. of the problems encountered dur- Friday. March 1
adds. As the tutorial . project Greg Young has been in con- ing the first semester have been
9: 00- 4: 00 Senior Placement Interviews
East Room
tact with Miss Ella McGregor, effectively remedied, only a conAlumni Lounge
Asst. Director in charge of El- centrated effort by all those in5: 00- 8: 00 Student Council Meeting
East Room
ementary Education, Reverend volved will produce full utilizGreek
Sing
Rehearsals:
..,....
Garbic of the Presbyterian Cen- tion of the program's potential.
7: 00- 9: 00 Nu Sigma Tau
Faculty Dining Rm
ter, and Mrs. S.J. Dwyer of the
-":::~\L--.~~:'~
.
IT'S THE RAGE
9:00-11:00
Nu Theta Chi
Faculty Dining Rm
Criticism and recommenda"Life .for Learning" project in
REGULAR
7: 00- 9: 00 Omega Sigma Psi
Little
Theater
tions
are
both
encouraged
and
Elizabeth, in an effort to proMODEL
I
9: 00-11: 00 Kappa Epsilon
Little Theater
welcomed.
vide
equal
presentation
of
tutees
ANY$2 ,
from each of these SCATE
3 LINE TEXT
,'.
Saturday, March 2
The · goals of the staff are
n.. fln1st INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
)
served organizations.
admittedly high and will involve
All afternoon S.E .A. Conference
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. ½" X 2".
East Room
Send check or money order. Be l
The growing concern in the an increasingly complex strucFaculty Dining Rm
sure to include your Zip Qode. No
future will b.e a further expan- ture. However, it is felt that
' postage or handling charges. Add
Little Theater
sales tax.
•
sion of staff and goals. This the program is capable of evolvMain Dining Room
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction GuaranlNd
will necessitate a show of sup- ing into a community action
THE MOPP CO.
Sloan Lounge
p. O. Box 18623 l.at1ox Square Station
port and confidence from the project of wn.de scope and
9:00 2:00 WRA and North Jersey
GymsB, C &D
ATLANTA, GA., ~0326
-student body, not kom the peo- effectiveness. It is our intention
Basketball Board
ple that are always involved to continue striving for that goal.
9 :30-12:00 Freshman Class Dance
Main Dining Room

Schedule of Events

Brutality Debate Packed

SCA TE Tutorials Starts to Move

1•

I
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Semester in England
Offered in Autumn
By Wendy Elberger
The New Jersey State Colleges Council for International Education is sponsoring a semester
of study in Britain in Fall 1969.
Newark State, Paterson State,
Glassboro State, Trenton State,
and Jersey City State are
schools participating in this program. Newark State will probably be allotted 3 of the 20 openings among the state colleges.
Students who will be enrolled
full time in the fall term of their
junior year are eligible. A cumulative average of at least 2.5
is preferred.
Accommodations will be provided in private homes or dormitories under the direction of the
college attended in Britain.
On full term of New Jersey
college
credit,
16
semester
hours will be awarded to those
participants who satisfactorily
complete the approved work in
the British college. Arrangements have been made for study at the University of Birmingham and the University of Sussex.
The University of Birmingham will offer English, biological Science, geography, history,
mathematics, music, physical
education, physics, and sociology.
The above courses will also be
offered at the University of Sussex. Other courses are French,
psychology and drama. The student council is attempting to
make arrangements at Oxford
University.
Trips
to
other
European cities will be possible
for students who may wish
them.
Air fare to and from England,
full tuition charges, room and
board for the entire term and

Parking
(Continued from Page 1)
ministrators said that monies
necessary for a permanent lot
were not available.
But after an all college council
meeting on February 15, and the
sit-in that followed that night,
student leaders threatened that
if promise of a new lot was not
given in writing immediately,
there would be a lock-out of
buildings and a boycott of students. Dean O'Brien urged students to wait until Thursday
while he searched for a solution .
He presented his solution one
day later .
According to the dean, the excavation will "hopefully" begin
and be completed over spring
recess. O'Brien stressed in his
memo that the slated program
is a program of stripping the top
soil and then laying gravel upon
t he subsoil; it does not include
the macadam top coat.
"The final operation will come
later, more funds are needed and
I am requesting the Chancellor
to make enough funds available," stated O'Brien.
The Dean said that he realises
that a problem may arise with
the spring thaw and muddy conditions in the next few weeks,
and asks that the college "be
patient and work together for the
good of the college (so) we can
manage for the short time until
the new parking facility is available in April."

activities scheduled by the college attended will be $1500.
Newark State students who
wish to be considered for this
program can make application
by writing a statement of intent
addressed to Dr. John Tehie,
Professor of Education.

Refuses To· Be
Drafted, Gets
Five Years
Danial Thomas Fallon,
a
member of the Chicago Area
Draft Resisters (CADRE), was
sentenced this week to five
years in prison by a U. S. Disstrict Court judge here for •r efusing to be drafted.
In imposing the maximum
sentence, denying Fallon an
appeal bond, Judge James B.
Parsons told the defendant:
Your attitude much ' more
dangerous than a person who lies
to his draft board and then admi ts he lied. I consider your explanations immature and totally
uncomprehending of the problems which face the nations. "
Fallon told the court that in
refusing to appear for induction
last July 21, he was following
his "conscience over the dictates of the state . . . I've
found it necessary to relinquish my safe position of draft
deferment since the government was acting ,i n my name
in what's going on in Vietnam."
Fallon, 21, who is married
and expects to become a father in April, had been classified
3-A, but requested 1-A classification, making him first in line
for the draft .

Robert Kennedy and Eugene McCarthy

McCarthy Gets Added Support
In Democratic Nomination Bid
A group of 7,000 in 27 states
backing Robert F . Kennedy •for
the 1968 Democratic presidential
nomination announced last week
that it would work instead for
Eugene McCarthy in early primaries, including the one in
New Hampshire.

New York psychiatrist Martin
Shepard, who leads Citizens for
Kennedy in 1968 said the group
had decided that "the best thing
to do to promote Kennedy would

be to support McCarthy in the
early contests ."
Shepard said that the groups'
effort to draft Kennedy directly
would be abandoned in Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, where
the group will worlc in an all out
effort for McCarthy's peace candidacy.
He said that 10 of 16 New
Hampshire delegates committed
to Kennedy would drop out of
the race whlle the state's two

N. J. National Guard To Get Riot Training
National Guard units are slatted to undergo additional riot
training this spring. The extra
training is part of a major fedderal state effort to improve
handling of civil disturbances following last year's experiences in
Newark and Detroit.
The army, -in another step
announced last week, designated
seven brigade sized "task forces" of about 15,000 men, for immediate availability should local
and state law-enforcement officers and the National Guard
prove inadequate to supress a
large riot.
The army calculates that by

using air transport, it can equip ed planning and coordination at
division sized task forces at se- ail.l levels, said Greenlief.
veral locations simultaneously
The " planning packets" indude
wjthin eight to seventeen hours. maps, tr ansportation, and housEquipment would include extra ing information for troops, ascommunica,tions gear, body ar- sembly and commnd post lomor, bullhorns, searchlights, por- cations and steps foc coordinattable gas dispensers, shot guns, . ing Natinal Guard and police
grenade-launchers and other activities.
special equipment.
In additJion the states are preMajor General Francis S. paring troop lists, assigning speGreenlief, deputy chief of the cific jobs to specific Guard units,
National Guard Bureau said the and emphasizing the early use
state is preparing detaiJ.ed "plan- of the Guard to prevent a civil
ning packets" identifying poten- disturbance from gaining momentum.
tial riots area's . Probably the
most significant thing that has
occurred is the amount of detail-

Pleasure Fund Introduced at Wofford
SPARTANBURG, S.C. (CPS)
-A new student J.oan program
has been started at Wofford College here, but students have to
guarantee that the money they
borrow won't be used for school
fees, room and board, or books.
The loan program is called
the "Pleasure Fund." It was Eet
up by an anonymous alumnus
who wanted to make sure that
no one goes .through Wofford
College "without having any
fun.
Under terms of the program,

students can borrow up to $50
interest-free for almost anything that gives them enjoyment, such as fraternity weekends, hi-fi equipment, and the
like. Loans must be repaid with<in four months, along with a $1
charge for administrative expenses.
The alumnus who started the
program said he got the idea
when, as a student, he did not
have enough money to rent a
tuxedo and buy his girl friend a
corsage for a school dance.

The army has also made a
special effort to help states update their plans for quelling civil disturbances. For instance,
plans formulated by New Jersey and Michigan call for dealing with a "panickey mob" as
a preventative measure, while
other states deal with the prer
blems once a riot is in occurance. However, all the· Documents advocate a minimal
use of force.
"I know of no state that doesn't
accept that concept, said" Greenlief, although -he added in ["e-gard
uture. disputes
over
what
is "obviously a judgement factor."

chairmen for the New York senator would switch their support
to McCarthy. A write-in effort
for Kennedy also will Qe dropped, he said.
Shepard said he still hopes to
place Kennedy's name on the

primary ballots in South Dakota
and New Jersey, but would decide finally on other primary
tactics
after
McCarthy's
strength is tested.
The leader said the troop was
not yielding to pressure from
Kennedy to abandon their unsolicited work in this behalf.
According to Shepard, the group
feels that McCarthy might convince the national convention to
pick Kennedy if he showed primary strength.
Shepard opined that although
McCarthy can do unexpectedly
well, Kennedy could do ·better.
" Should Kennedy ask us to support McCarthy all the way, we
would do so."
And in Miami this week, delegates to the Florida Conference
of Concerned Democrats voted
.t o enter a slate of delegates
pledged to McCarthy into the
state primary.
McCarthy told the 276 delegates to the conference that it
would "take nothing less that a
moral commitment to revitalize
the Democratic party as the
party of action, the people's
party,
concerned
with
the
people's problem's.
He said that the manpower
and economic drain of the V\etnam war is depriving Americans · of . their domestic rights
and -that a solution must be
reached.
The Wisconsin Senator, also
received the backing of the
Americans for Democratic Action last week when the groups
intellectual split wilth the Laber
rites and forced McCarthy's endorsement.
Two days after the endorsement three presidents of major
labor union withdrew from the
A. D. A.
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The Groups Rights
"Truth cannot be forcetl but must be allowed to plead for itself."

The Cut System

New Jersey's Need

The cut system, a hotly contested issue in
the fall of 1966, has fallen into the growing
files of Student Council's forgotten campaigns.

The State of New Jersey, long recognized
as one of the most backward states in the
Union when it comes to providing higher
education for its residents, is getting nowhere
fast with its paradoxical quest for the improvements of its university system.

During the summer of 1966 evaluation ques-tionaires were sent to students and faculty
requesting their opinions on the college's ambiguous attendance regulations. A strong case
could surely have been presented for the
elimination of class attendance regulations for
upperclassmen and the relaxing of the present standards for underclassmen. It wasn't,
the results are still unknown.
The present system currently states "Each
student is permitted, without question, as
many absences as there are credit hours in a
course." Punishment for excessive absence is
not so clear, as the handbook states only that
"excessive absences will jeopardize course
credits."
Class attendance should never be a criteria
for course credit. If a student attends Newark
State College for an education, he will receive
it. If the course matter and presentation is
stimulating, a student will attend the class.
If the course matter is dull, the presentation
dry and the intellectual rewards are few or
none, must the student attend? Our ludicrous
attendance policy says yes.
This policy needs to be changed, and the
Student Council should move rapidly forward
to seeks its alteration. A community of
scholars (sometimes a synonym for college)
is not the place for these paternal type concepts.
A growing college community must grow
more than physically. Its ideas and concepts
must expand and grow to meet the needs of
the day. By relaxing the cut system, Newark
State can achieve a measure of that growth.

of higher education in New Jersey knows
that it needs money. This has been a fact of
life for years.
Four years ago the college students of New
Jersey fought for a bond issue to provide their
institutions with capital for construction. The
bond issue was small, it was too little and
its minuscule benefits were too late to be
considered progressive.

In the format of a yearbook,
along with the candid shots, at
least one formal picture should
be presented. A photographer
is not needed for candids as
they are
readily
available
through fraternity files. His
job is to take a formal picture.
This has not been done!
I know that many other fra-

The need for a broad based tax was obvious. ternities and sororities are so
The Citizens Committee for Higher Educa- unhappy with this situation that
they are planning to have their
tion's Report called for more than a half bil- pictures retaken, at their own
lion dollars for higher education by 1974 to expense and by their own photoget the educational system on its feet. When grapher. I have not spoken to
the sales tax was finally passed, and the anyone who approves of the
budgets were ar>provEd,._ higher education · way the pictures were taken.
The brothers of Nu Sigma Phi
again got the short end of the stick. The and I feel most strongly that
money still wasn't provided.
in the future the greek organThe colleges are still suffering. At Newark izations should decide on the
tone of their yearbook picture
State there is not enough money for parking and not the photographer.
lots, or security for our coeds, or money for
roads, or buildings or anything else.
Sincerely,
The library at Newark State does not have
the resources to research a decent high school
term paper, the College 'Center is bursting
with over three times its intended capacity,
the state colleges cannot pay salaries high
enough to attract the quality professors the
students need and deserve ,and thousands of
students are denied admission because there
is no room.
Governor Hughes' proposed bond issue will
not meet New Jersey's needs, but the legislators in the state are obviously not concerned
with our needs or do not have the courage to
take the steps to correct the states many ills.
More taxes are needed but won't be provided
-a bond issue will help, but again it will be
too, too little.

luho o.r~ ~ou

Goin~ fo 6l~ed.
Ne.x.r; Juv\tor

tl~Gk 6ckooL?
1/11/-er aJ/ _11'
there's no one
-,

I, and the other brothers of
Nu Sigm a P hi, wish to formally air our indignation over the
recent pictur e taking episode.
The job done by the photographer in taking fr aternity
pictures for the Memoribilia
was, at best, poor.

Getting the job done in the
least amount of time seemed
to be the photographer's cardinal concern. Because of this,
my fraternity's picture was
taken ten minutes ahead of
schedule, and many brothers
Everyone who is familiar with the system - were thereby omitted.

Well Lou,s B.1

I

To the Editor:

to 1ea,Gh
7heM . · .. •

Alan Gordon and
Michael Lunga

scription for armed services
is moral and necessary, it
may likewise be publicly
argued that it is immoral
and unnecessary. These conflicting views m ay be expressed, must be expressed,
not because they are valid ,
but b ecause they are r elevant. If they are responsibly
entertained by anyone, we,
the voters, need to hear
them. When a question of policy is 'before the house,'
free men choose to meet it
not with their eyes shut, but
with their eyes open. To be
af.raid of ideas, a ny idea, is
to be unfilt for self-government.
These views are even more
relevant
today than
when
Me~klejohn wrote them more
than twenty years ago . To challenge the activities of the Johnson administration in relation
to Viet Nam, to distribut e literature which urges a different
course of action from that of
recruitment, to advocate, either
individually or by means of
organizations, an dmmediate
negotiated settlement, is neither betrayal, anarchy, nihilism,
or the casually and uncl'litically
flung epithet of " unamericaniism,'' but should more properly be regarded as legitimate
political freedom.
Florence Ageitos

THE
INDEPENDENT
NEEDS YOU!

for the brothers of

Join the Ranks

Nu Sigma Phi

Come to our

A Scholar Savs
w

To the Editor:
It has been held by a noted
scholar that:
If a public building may be
used in which to say, in time
of war, that the war is justified, then the same building
may be used in which to say
that it ds not justified. If dt
be publicly argued that con-
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THE TURNING OF THE YEAR IN VIETNAM PART II
By STEVEN D'ARAZIEN
Collegiate Press Srvice
SAIGON (CPS) - Secretary
of Defense Robert McNamara
was widely touted for bringing
to the Defense Depao:tment the
same cost accounting methods
that served him so well at the
Ford Motor Company.
In this war, often called McNamara's, the costs are enormous and rising. The essential
costs are immeasurable.
The direct costs of the war
have been variously stated, between 22 and 30 billion dollars.
for 1967. Indirect costs are
much higher. And the price lis
rising. In 1966 the war cost only six billion .The result is inflation at home and, since we
pay dearly for allied support,
a lop-sided balance of payments. America's various clients are making as much as
five times what they are spending to provide us with token
suppor t. We are paying all costs
of the Korean mercenaries
here, the largest allied contingent.
The much debated guns-orbutter issue seems to miss the
point. There is no argument
that the money spent on the
war could be better used at
home, but it is impossible. to
imagine the administration that
can po:osecute this war engaging in any kind of creative
program at home . Although
Johnson promised we could
have war and a Great Society,,
the only significant program to
come in response to a summer
of rioting has been a crash
program in riot tralining. Anything else would be a contradiction.
While Americans will tend to

think of the "cost" of the war
in fiscal terms, the significant
cost is human terms. This is
the cost that McNamar's procedures cannot measure.
From January 1, 1961 until
December
28,
1967,
15,812
Americans have been killed in
action. Another 52,665 are still
dn hospitals, excluding those
released, either cured or permanently maimed, and 866 are
captured or missing in action.
As we have increased the number of troops, casualties have
risen accordingly. They are
now running at 1,000 a month.
Diehard coid warriors rejoice
in statistics which show DRV/
NLF losses running seven times as great as our own. (It is
probable that "enemy" body
counts are exaggerated both by
ARVN forces and by Americans. Many promotions ride on
the number of dead.) The more
philosophically
inclined
will
note that this is a cost of the
war too.
The hawks say that the;! NLF
is · weakened,, relying increasingly on old men, young men
(some as young as 14) and
women. This is true, but it is
misleading to believe the war
is being won because . of this.
Desertions from the ARVN
are still four times as great
as those from the NLF, perhaps because it is easier to desert from ARVN (for $300 you
can buy your way out), perhaps because ARVN soldiers
find it hard to believe in the
government
they're
iii.ghting
for, while the NLF soldiers
continue to believe in Vietnam-for-Vietnamese.
And the recent battles of
Loch Ninh and Dak To should

have elicited less than a pronouncement of victory from
U. S. spokesmen. These battles
are a portent of things to come.
The North Vietnamese newspaper Quan Doi Nhan Dan predicts more of the same. At
Dak To 290 Americans were
killed. U. S . military spokesmen claimed a victory because
they calimed 1,600 DRV /NLF
died there. But this battle was
a perfect example of the strategy implicit in Ho Chi Minh's
statement at, though he may
lose ten times what America
loses, he's willing to pay that
price and America is not.
These massive attacks will
probably be increased, perhaps to influence American
public opinion before the election, perhaps to foil American
pacification efforts. The Vietnamese will to resist foreign
domination has no( and probably cannot, be broken.
Just how strong is the DRVI
NLF and how long can it continue to fight? Only 55,000 DRV
troops are involved in the fighting in the South. North Vietnam has a standing army of
250,000 men and an additional
500,000 man reserve. If allied
forces cannot defeat the 378,000
DRV/NLF troops now in the
South, how can they possibly
"win" without again doubling
their troops?
It is doubtful whether U .S.
troop strength can be doubled
without serious political rapurcussions at home. To do so
would require calling up the
same reserves that proved so
undisciplined fighting the war
in the ghettos last summer.
These men are not currently fit
for jungle warfare.

Is V.C. Terrorism, Th,e Reason For
U.S. Intervention In South Vietnam\?
by Tran ViJ.n Dinh
Collegiate Press Service
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Webster's New World Dictionary
(College Edition 1964) defines
"Ter~orism" as "the use of
terror and violence to intimidate, subjugate especially as a
political weapon or policy'' and
"terror" as a person or thing
that causes intense fear. If one
understands "terrorism" under
this definition, then the U . S.
has committed - because of
its resources, its wealth, its incredible arsenal of weapons,
its power - acts of terrorism
which make the Vliet Cong's
killing of headmen insignificant.
Since 1965 (February) some
675,000 tons of bombs (including anti-personnel bombs) have
,r ained down on North Vliet Nam
alone more than the tonnage dropped on Germany durling all of World War II.
The bombings of South Vietnamese villages are even more
massive. Just take at random
the month of May 1966: 462
sorties against the North and
10,131 in the South (a sortie is
a lone plane making an attack) . The bombings of the
South have been intensfied
since and this is the reason
why there are now two million refugees in South VietN am who had to leave their

villages which were burned
down or destroyed. Besides,
over one million acres of land
in the South were defoliated .

There are Americans who do
not look at "terrorism" that
way and they refer to the kill(Collltinued on Page 6)

(World Wide Photos) Guerrillas slain in battle. South Vietnamese at Da Nang view line of bodies of Viet Cong guerrillas. The
VC were placed on public display in this soccer field by the
South Vietnamese Army.
It would also require drafting young men out of college.
This would hurt the middle
class. As long as the war is
being fought with lower class
youths and la,r ge numbers of
black people, the bulk of the
American public will ignore the
moral and political implications
of the war. But if the middle
class has to start paying the
price, these aspects will become
serious issues.
The cost of the war in terms
of the suffering of the average,
paddy-plying Vietnamese is even greater. In 1967, there were
150,000 civilian casualties, 24,000 dead and dying . Admissions
to hospitals are running 4,000
a month and many are turned
away, there being only 57 hospitals with only 14,698 beds.
O.nly a third of the injured
reach the hospitals, according
to Senator Ted Kennedy's committee findings.
America claims 40 per cent

of these casualies are a result
of enemy activity, 30 per cent
from our own, and another 30
per ·cent from mixed activity.
But reports I've seen belie
these figures . From reading
individual case reports, I would
say most hospital admissions
result from our free-fire bombing policies.
Although our bombing policy
has been called genocidal, it
differs in two respects. Although they are pretty hard to
identify, and harder still to
find, there are a group of Vietnamese
who
we
consider
"friendly." They are the peasants who have been bought or
who have been forced to choose
a side and believe we will be
the victors and who therefore
support us. And there is an
urban class that have been
called
" native
foreigners.
These Vlietnamese are the same
ones who collaborated with the
(Continued on ~ e 7)

Joint Statement On Academic Freedom Part ]I
By PHIL SEMAS
College Press Service
-Whether the Joint Statement on the Rights and Freedoms of Students is effective
depends
largely
on
three
things:
-How well the five sponsoring organizations enforce it
among their constituencies.
-How a special committee
with one representative from
each of the five groups that
drafted the document interprets
it.
-How well college administrators themselves accept it.
The Joint Statement has been
approved by three groups: the
National Student Association
(NSA), the American Association of Colleges (AAC), and
the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP).
In light of the AAC approval
last week, the other two groups,
the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators
and the National Association of
Women's Deans and Counsel-

ors, are expected to approve it
this spring.
Since the AAUP approved
the statement this fall, NSA
President Ed Schwartz has
been asking the AAUP to look
into violations of the statement
reported .by students to NSA.
Now that the AAC, which represents 750 small colleges, has
approved it, he says he will also ask their office to get in
touch with the president of a
college which violates the statement.
"Approval by these organizations is more important than
it appears," he says. "College
Presidents look to their professional associations, like the
AAC, for guidance and standards on •t hings like student
right's." Thus, it will strengthen
the statement if the AAUP and
AAC insist on its adoption by
their members.
Given the document's many
vague passages and escape
clauses, the interpretation com·
mittee's job is perhaps most
important. Strong interpreta-

tions will not only make for a
stronger statement but will also reassure students who fear
that the weaker passages might
be used by administrators to
justify repression of rights
while proudly claiming that
they adhere to the Joint Statement.
Still the toughest job will be
getting college administrators
to go along. That fact is demonstrated by the difficulty in
getting even so minimal a document passed by the AAC-and
then with 10 "clarifications.'
The committee that drafted
the Joint Statement proposed
that one way to make the statement more meaningful would
be to get the agencies which
accredit colleges and universities to agree to withdraw ac·
cr.enitation from schools that
violate the statement. That
would allow students to threaten administrations with a loss
of accreditation if they were
not granted at least minimal
rights.
The accrediting agencies will

be approached by the interpreting committee after the five
organizations have all approved the statement. Some accrediting agencies have been unwilling to help enforce even the
AAUP's statements on facult-.r
academic freedom, but others,
especially in the South, _h ave
taken strong positions.
Such methods may be necessary. Last summer College
Management magazine made a
survey of the reactions of 225
college presidents to an AAUP
statement on student freedom,
a statement which NSA leaders found ev~ more· minimal
than the Joint Statement. The
survey showed that most presidents would endorse the basic
ideas of student freedom but
most balked at specific rights
such as a free press or a free
choice of speakers.
One president said of a free
student press: "Our student
press is recognized as having
a definite effect on public relations. Doesn't the AAUP care
about fund raising?"
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Is V.C. Terrorism,Reason
For U.S. In SouthVietnam
(Continued from Page 5)
ings of village headmen and
other civilians by the Viet Cong
as the reason why the U.S sent
500,000 troops to South Viet
Nam. In other words, the U.S.
has to use mass killing in order to prevent individual killings. I glive these kind of
Americans the benefit of assuming sincerity to them but I
would also like to make a few
observations to them:
1. The Viet Cong are V.ietnamese and they are in Viet
Nam. They are pursuing a political policy, a national program (you may agree or disagree with it) in the territory
of Viet Nam. If a country can
intervene in the killing among
the people in another country,
then China or th e USSR may
use that pretext to intervene in
Detroit, Watts
or
Newark ,
where Americans a r e killing
Americans (unless one says
t hat a black Amer ican is not
an Amer.ican, but then white
men were also killed in the
South by white members of the
KKK ).
2. The Viet Cong "terrorism"
is selective and is aiming at a
political goal. The Viet Cong
first warn people whom they
have condemned before they
strike. This applies to individuals and not to communities
which are part of the war machine, although the Viet Cong
have persiistently asked the
Vietnamese not to be near the
Americans. The "Free ·French"
used the same kind of "terrorism' ' against the French who
cooperated with the Germans
during the Second World War.
General De Gaulle has been
blamed and accused of almost
everything but no one in thds
countr y calls him a terrorist
during the Second World War.

communists were slaughtered
by the Indonesian Army. The
U.S. did not protest against the
Indonesdan military junta and
did not send 500,000 troops to
fight the Indonesian terrorists
in this case General Suhart~
(present Indonesian chief of
state) and his government.

4. During P resident Ngo Dinh
Diem's regime in South Viet
Nam terorist met hods were used. According to a document
published by the Saigon M inistry of Information in October
1960, a total of 48,250 had been
jailed between 1954 and 1960.
The number of people who were
killed (in the thousands) were
n ot revealed. F rom 1960 to 1963
t his amount was at least double'.
After the overthrow of P resident Diem in 1963 the then
military junta reve~led fantasA strong dose of tear gas, thrown into his cave in the Oue Son valley where he was hiding, has a
tic stor ies of terrorist acts
pronounced effect upon the Viet Cong guerrilla ai left who surrendered to soldiers of the U.S. 7th
which were committed by the
cavalry division. The GI at right stands in front of the cave from which tear gas emerges. The
Saigon government from 1954
Guerrilla and the boy in center, the son of a slain Viet Cong, were awaiting helicopter evacuation
to 1963 . Yet the U .S. incr eased
from the area, about 20 miles South-Southwest of DaNang, South Vietnam.
aid to President Diem during
these years . The British antiin h is article "The faceless Viet wrote in the Los Angeles Tim- existence of the Biet Kich, who
communist expert on Viet Nam, Cong' ' (Foreign Affairs, April
es of March 5, 1967: "I've seen often dress themselves like the
P. J. Honey, wrote m the China 1966 ) that "the administrators
VC prisoners have theirr hands Viet Cong, come into a village,
Quarterly (No. 9, JanuaryDiem posted to the countryside and even their heads chopped terrorize lit and accuse the Viet
March 1962) : "The repression were often corrupt and seldom
off by their Saigon captors . Cong of "terrorism.''
(by Saigon) was in theory aimn a tive to the areas to which Even American troops have
11. In an interview in the
ed at the communists. In fact they were assigned, a fact
gone in for their share of be- program Meeting of the Minds
it effected all those - and they
which caused them to be con- heading and if anyone doubts (NBC, October 8, 1967) Mr.
were many-who were demo- sidered as "foreigners" by · the
it, I can assure him there is Grant, Deputy AID Director,
crats, socialists, liberals, a dintensely clannish and provin- abundant proof in the form of admitted that "the Viet Cong
herents to the sects-who were cial peasantry. Land policies of- photographs."
did not kill the AID personbold enough to express thei,r ten1 admirable in phraseology,
8. Many TV views in this nel for fear of losing populardisagreement with the line of were notably weak ,i n execupoli cy adopted by the ruling tion and frequently oper ated to country watches CBS News in ity with the villagers."
the evening of October 9, 1967.
12. Strange enough, while
oligarchy ."
the benefit of the absentee There they could see Gis cut- Washington and Saigon accus5. It has been said that the landlords rather than those ting Viet Cong ears. Since this ed the Viet Cong of terorism
disclosure, the TV correspond- and all kinds of crimes, GenVietnamese peasants ' 'are ter- who actually tilled the soil.' '
6. General Nguyen Van Theiu ents in South Viet Nam a,r e eral Thieu's government namrorized into cooperation with
closely followed by Army per- ed in December 1967 two formthe Viet Cong." One should and General Nguyen ._,_Cao Ky
sonnel.
er V;iet Cong, Lt. Colonel Le
have
put
10,000
Buddhists
in
ask why they di d not cooperate
9.
The
Congressional
Record
Xuan
Chuyen and Lieutenant
j
a
il,
imprisoned
hundr
eds
of
with the Chinese, with the
attacked by hand of June 18, 1967, printed a ser- Colonel Huynh Cu as "special
French, with the Japanese, with students,
3. Terrorism is not the mon- President Ngo Dinh Diem, with grenades and bombs (wi-th their ies of letter s written by' U .S. assistant to the open arm minopoly of communist organiza- General Thieu, General Ky and polii.ce, of course) the Youth officers in Viet Nam to Sena- ister" and "commandant of
tions. It is used in even larg- the U.S .? The people all use School for Social Services of tor William Fullbright. One let- the armed propaganda school"
ter by a Marine Second Lieut- respectively. It is the same as
er scale by anti-communist force and violence against the the Buddhist University in Sa ienant
reads : "I went to Viet iif Goebbels had been captured
gon,
killing
s
tudents.
groups. During the October peasants and provoke "dntense
Nam
a
hard charging Marine,
in •t he Second World War and
7.
Malcolm
W.
Browne,
a
Pul"revolution" (1965 ) in Indon- fear .'' Mr . George A. Carver,
sure I had answered the plea named Director of the Voice of
esia, half a million suspected a member of the CIA, admitted itzer Prize winning journalist,
of a victimized people. That be- America!
lief lasted about two weeks . In13. Carlyle Thayer, an Interstead of fighting commurnst ag- natdonal Voluntary Service Vogressors, I found that 90 per lunteer in South Vietnam, writ·
cent of the time our military es of a conversation with two
actions were directed against soldiers: ''It was hard to conthe people of South Vdet Nam.
trast their manner off the field
Much has been written about with the stories they told. I was
the terror tactics used by the shown a gas cannister that they
Viet Cong. The real terrorists said violated the Geneva Conin Viet Nam are the Americans vention; but they said the 'Viet
and their allies."
Cong' also used it. They spoke
10. There exists in South of killing captured 'VC' beViet Nam an orgail!ization call- cause they couldn't take them
Drawing At The
ed Biet Kich (special attackers)
along. And they told me about
known in the "civilized" Eng- the apricots they strung through
lish language as "Provincial montagnard neck rings - the
'apricots' were the ea;rs of 'VC'
Reconnaissance
Units.''
Mr.
Robert A. Erlandson, Saigon tliey had killed."
~ "My conclusion is this: only
correspondent for the Balti25c Discount From Price of Admission
more Sun wrote (Dec. 16, 1967 those who believe in peace can
about them: "These are the condemn violence and terrorFor Every Raffle Ticket Held
provincial units, whose name ism, only those who believe in
suggests their main job but non-violence can condemn viowhose former title, counter- lence. A
man who drops
terror squads and nickname a bomb can't condemn a man
"Murder, Inc." are more ap- who carr,i es a knife and if one
propriate. Trained and financ- wishes terirorism to end in Viet
ed largely by the CIA, their Nam one then must work for
missdon is to capture or as- the end of the war there.
Tran Van Dinh, Vietnamese
sassinate members of the Viet
Tickets Available From Brothers of Sigma Beta Tau
Cong.'' Senator Stephen Young journalist, is a regular column(D-Ohio) has also J"evealed the ist for CPS.
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2-A Deferments End for Teachers
(Continued from Page 1)
one president of a college put
it, "The law leaves us the lame,
the blind and the female."
A special government committee set up to study the deferment question last year recom-

mended deferments for all gradstudents in the natural sciences,
math and engineering. Education officials were told privately
that ,t he President had rejected
the committee's recommendations.

Dungan Warns Nwk. on Coll.
Chancellor of Higher Education Ralph A. Dungan warned
the city of Newark that the state
medical college would not move
there unless agreement on a
site is reached by the end of
this week.
The Chancellor represented
Governor Hughes at a meeting
between school, city and community officials to negotiate their
differences on the location of
the college. The disputes over the
move of the New Jersey College
of Medicine and Dentistry from
Jersey City to Newark have raged for nearly a year.
As it stands, the school had
planned to build on a 57 acre
site in the predominately Negro
Central Ward of Newark. This
location, claimed the Governor's
Select Commission on Civil
Disorder, had caused a break

,1 Despite
'.\ fiendish torture
: dynamic BiC Duo
' writes first time,
every time!
mc's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip , clog and
smear. Despi te horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder. Bic's
" Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic studen ts. Get
the dynamic BIC Duo at
your campus store now.

'~/.:-zt9
WATEIIMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN .

BiC Medium Point 19C

between city and community
that contributed to last summer's riots.
So far two hearings have been
held to discuss the problem.
Dungan and several state officials have met with an eight
member " community negotiating
team" consisting of oity and
school officials. The team have
debated the amount of land the
school will get, and the local
residents demands for commitments from the Newark Housing Authority for more housing.
Agreement was reached on
rellocating 22.1 acres of land
near the school which had been
designated for commercial development to housing.
Despute also arose concerning the city's relationship wu.th
the United Community Corporaton, an independent antipoverty
organization. City Hall wishes to
take over the policy-making functions of the UCC, but the city's
Negroes strongly object to this
proposal. They feel that a city
take-over would smother their
interests when issues such as
housing, schools, police relatons
and the medical college come up
Dungan summed up his feeling.
"I think our deadline has almost
past. Unless we come to an
agreement on processes and spifics by the early part of next
week and set a public hearing
which will lead to conveyance of
land to the school and the start
of temportary buildings, we
llll.ight as well forget about the
medical school tin Newark."

Steven Schutz, a graduate student in his third year at Princeton and head of a campus organization called the Graduate
Draft Union, predicted that many
graduate students would resist
the draft.
Schurtz said that he had talked
to many students about the situation and many said that they
definitely would not go. "How
much they're willing to sacrifice," said Schultz, "may vary.
Some ma'Y go to jail and others
will emigrate to Canada," he
said.
Schurtz said his deferments is
not expected to be affected, but
if he were called, he would not
go.
Dr. Frederick J . Hipp, executive direotor of the 60,000 member New Jersey Education Association is ooncerned about the
suspension of deferments for
math and science teachers. "It
would make it impossible in
that field to obtain sufficient
teachers," he said. "There are
grave shortages now. I feel, however, that school superintendants
will be able to make a gootl
case to draft boards that these
teachers cannot be replaced. It
is a strategic occupation.
Hipp said that children "will
suffer for many years" if new
legislation is not passed to grant
more deferments . He said that
the NJEA's parent body, is seeking new legislation.
Col. C.A. Tocco, chief of manpower for selective service in
New Jersey, said that part of
the problem is that fact that
students studying education in
college are of the opinion that
they will obtain an occupational
deferment when they are employed as teachers.
''Many college students feel
this way, and it is unfortunate,"
said Tocco. ''They are building
themselves up for a big let
down."

Simba pedormed at the Theater for the Performing Arts this
past Friday night. Her and her troop did many native African
Culture Dances to a near capacity audience.

Simba: A Review
By Gaylord
Well people - you missed it
again! College Center Board
( and the Townsend Lecture Series) are finally serving up a
much-needed helping of diversified culture, and I could count
the N.S.C. students in Friday
night's audience on two hands.
This time the community showed in full strength.
The performance was a total
experience, beginning with a
welcome most of us were not
ready for - "Welcome, and a
special welcome to all those of
Afr.ican descent who happen to

Turning of the Year in Vietnam·
(Conitinued from Page 5)
French to maintain colonial
Vietnam. They are idedogically tied to the West. Mostly Catholics in a predominately Buddhist country,, they are occidentalists. They have little contact with the mass of the people who are rural. They support
America and America supports
them. They are profiting off
the war. Neither we nor they
are doing anything significant
for the peasants. By dealing
with this group, America has
effectively cut itself off form
the majority of Vietnamese.
Our aim is not to liquidate the Vietnamese, although a
great percentage of them are
suffering because of the warour aim is to convert them,
to impose our foreign ideology
on them. They will not be converted for two reasons. It is
impossible to force with guns
and napalm, a belief on someone - in this case, anti-Communism. And, more importantly, the Communists in Vietnam,
unlike the Americans, are not
foreigners.
Historically
the
Vietnamese patriot nationalists
are on the other side. Ho is
their great leader and nothing
America can do will ever
change that.
Because we a,r e fighting an
open-ended war against a population we do not understand,

the escalation of violence is
inevitable.
Priisoners
are
thrown out of helicopters. The
French invention, the electric
bath tub, continues to elicit in
formation. Fieldphone generators are connected to men's
testicles and the juice is turned on . Glass rods are placed
up their penises and beaten
with hammers. Boiling liquids
are poured in prisoner's noses,
destroying the delicate membranes. The victims cannot protest because they are shot.
These stories are not the fare
of the Public Information Officers, but you can hear them
in bars. There is a lot of drinking here a lot of guilty consciences.
Occasionally some of the brutality leaks out. A CBS camera
crew photographed the ear-amputation ceremony and sever al
men were demoted, their pay
reduced . I've seen human ears
worn on a string around a soldiers neck. It becomes a part
of the environment and eventually you don't notice it.
Recently the papers reported
the conviction of three U. S.
Army soldiers for the gangrape murder of a pretty, young
"VC suspect." Although they
were sentenced to hard labor,
one suspects a lot more of this
barbarism goes undiscovered .
In Di An I was introduced

to a young Vietnamese PRU
team. The initials stand for
Provincial Reconnaissance Unit, but they mean assassins.
Their job is to eliminate NLF
infrastructure (a favorite word
here) without the expense of
formal proceedings. I imagine
they make some mistakes.
Our panoply ·of weapons becoznes more and more horrible.
A doctor told me the bullet
fired from the standard weapon here, the M-16 rifle, acts
like a dum-dum, destroying the
capillary system and causing
death frequntly regardless of
where it hits. The cluster bomb
units (vividly revealed by Ramparts) explode, weaving intricate paths throughout the victims body. They make surgery
almost impossible and instant
death preferable. Non-lethal applications of napalm or white
phosphorous cause equal agony.
Now we have introduced a
new weapon, an artillar y shell
loaded with spikes. I am told
it is capable of nailing a man
to a tree.
The increasing brutalization
of · the war is n ot confined to
U.S. forces. The NLF, originally intent on confining its violence to those who had committed offenses against Vietnamese society,
now
sees
(Continued on Page 8)

be living in the United States."
Close your mouth dear - we're
ready for anything now. Andrew
Troutman, president of SIMBA,
addressed the audience, then
read an emotion-charged poem
on Africa by David Diop of Senegal. A Favga, or traditional
dance of welcome followed.
The vivid vibra,i.t impressions
communicated by the dancers,
drummers, and singers are difficult to explain. The drummers
(all male) were arranged in a
line across the back of the
stage in costumes and attitudes
more than suggestive of the
wildest group of hippies imaginable. Their vibrations struck a
deep chord in the innards of the
audience. The dancers (all female) were as wild and sensuous as anyone's impression on
African natives gleaned from
Tarzen flicks and missionary/
travelogue movies.
Among other presentations,
the program included a dance
of fertility (Nago), a river dance
"River people," a song in
symbolizing movements of the
praise of the "smarty red" Congolese leader Lurnumba, and a
Ntakayu or challenge dance of
strength between dancers and
drummers. One of the highlights in audience participation
was a Simon-says like dance in
which children from the audience were pulled onto the stage
to join in.
By the end of the program it
was difficult to keep still. One
reason could be that the evening was bverlong; another was
the pulsating beat of the dru~s,
that made you want to move,
dance, sing, freak out, · anything.
Like I said . .-: it was total experience, an immersion into African drums, dance, song and
culture. Those who lasted the
whole performance got mbre
than a glimpse in to what African heritage means, and an /understanding of what some t,legro leaders are talking about
when they say their people have
no roots in American culture,
that the "black race" is culturally disoriented.
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Squires Scare Montclair
Fall to Late Surge 77-69
For about 27 minutes this past Saturday night
Newark State College's basketball team dreamed
" The Impossible Dream." The Squires traveled
to Montclair for a game with the rugged Montclair squad. Montclair had already defeated New·
ark 105-80 this season, and playing Montclair on
their home court is like matching a mouse with
a lion. Montclair just doesn't lose at home. With
all this Newark State held a 39-38 lead after seven
minutes had played in the second half .Here the
Squires were awakened from their dream as
Montclair went on a 28-12 tear for a 66-51 lead
and then held on for a 77-69 victory.
Paced by Tom Ziolkowski, Fred Boff and
George Gilcrest the Squires grabbed control of the
backboards in the first half and this coupled with
a off shooting performance by Montclair helped
to give the Squires a 30-21 lead at halftime.
Boff scored ten points and grabbed ten rebounds in the first half, Ziolkowski also grabbed
ten rebounds while handing out four assists in the
same time period, while Gilcrest scored seven
points and grabbed six rebounds.
The early minutes of the contest were marked
by frequent lead changes and the inability of either club to open up a big lead. After ten minutes
of play the score was tied at 13-13 and two minutes later the score was 15-15. Here the Squires
gained the lead for good.
George Gilcrest hit a jumper for a 17-15 edge
and then Jim Marino's basket made it 19-15. Montclair scored two baskets to a single Squire point

narrowing the margin to 20-19 edge and the half
time buzzer found the Squires in front 30-21.
The second half started and Montclair started
their comeback. Bob Lester and Luther Bowen
scored for Montclair narrowing the margin to 30-25.
Fred Boff hit a foul shot for a 31-25 score and an
exchange of baskets left the score 33-27. Two
baskets by Tom Sienkiewicz made the score 33-31
and a foul shot cut Newark's lead to one point.
Fred Boff and George Gilcrest kept Newark in
front with six points while Montclair could manage
only three. With the score 39-35 Montclair scored
eight straight points and took a 43-39 edge. Boff
scored a basket to break the Indian streak and
cut the margin to 43-41. This was Newark's last
gasp and Montclair scored twenty-three points out
of the next thirty-three and the game was over.
Newark lost, but they came out of the game
with nothing to be ashamed of Fred Boff played
his finest conference game scoring 21 points and
grabbing fifteen rebounds.
Tom Ziolkowski scored only ten points, but he also grabbed fifteen rebounds and handed out eight
·a ssists. George Gilcrest scored fifteen points, and
returned to his early season form. Jim Marino
continued to develop and added eighteen markers.
Montclair was paced by Tom Sienkiewicz with
twenty points, Luther Bowen with sixteen points,
Oakes with fifteen points. Bob Lester scored eleven
points, but his performance off the boards was
amazing, as he grabbed over twenty rebounds.
Newark came up with a good team effort and
if they continue to perform like they did for t'.1is
game, our remaining five opponents could be ln
trouble.

1967 - 1968 Squire Statistics

._,

Ziolkowski
Boff
Reed
Gilcrest
Palma
Murawski
Maddox
Marino
Catalano
Burke
Mackie
Stevens
Bobik
Brown
Total
Opponent

TO
102
42
63
45
56

6
22
44

41
7
3
2
1
2
436

GP FGA FGM PCT.
20
435 168 38.6
278 124 44.9
20
213 102 47.9
15
76 44 .4
20
171
33 43.5
19
76
19
9 47.4
12
16 36.4
44
16
97 ,45_1
215
20
41 43.2
95
17
1 33 .3
8
3
2 50.0
4
5
1 33.3
2
3
0 00 .0
2
2
1 16.7
6
3
20 1565 671 42.9
20 1651 632 38.3

FSA
123
91
49
50
42
9
28
78
40
4
2
0
1

FSMPCT.
79 64.2
62 68.1
34 69.4
31 62.0
20 47 .6
5 55.6
10 35.3
50 65.8
27 67.5
3 75.0
1 50.0
0 00.0
0 00.0
0 00.0
0
516 322 62.4
510 355 69.6

RB.
277
293
],12
119
36
24
10
106
25
8
6
2
2
3
1168
1094

WRA Gallery
by Marianne Rubino

Do you picture yourself as a female Douglas Fairbanks Jr.?
Well now you can prove it. Starting Friday, February 23, 1968
during 3rd, 4th and 5th period W.R.A. fencing class will be conducted. The instructor is Mrs. Flynn, former coach of the Caldwell College Fencing Team .
No experience is necessary. If you are interested, or you
picture yourself as a Douglas Fairbanks Jr. type, please come out
for this activity.
Girls, get in shape for summer now, with W.R.A. badminton,
starting Thursday, February 22, at 1 :00 p .m . and W.R.A. gymnastics starting Tuesday, February 20, at 11 :00 a.m. Both activities
are in the gymnasium.
Every Monday at 5:00 p.m., women's tennis practice is held
in Gym D. This officially begins on Monday, February 26th . Hope
to see you there.
Women's Basketball Schedule
February

26 (Mon.)
Drew University
7 :00
Home
March
2 (Sat.)
Ra ting Playday
9 : 00~2 :00
Home
4 Mon.)
Monmouth
7: 00
Away
7 (Thurs .)
Montclair ( 2 games)
7 : 00
A way
12 (Tues.)
Paterson (2 games)
7:00
AwaJ
14 (Thurs.)
R.D .U.-Teaneck
7:00
Away
Please come out and support YOUR team. They deserve all
the support you can give them. See you at our. next game. Their
record so far is 3-1.
St. Peters-3-1
Presbyiterian-23-32
Caldwell College ·54-28
Trenton State-40-48 J.V. 11-28

AVE. P.
13.9 415
14.7 310
238
7.5
183
6.0
86
1.9
23
2.0
42
0.6
244
5.3
109
1.5
1.0
5
1.2
5
2
1.0
0
1.0
0
1.0
58.4 1664
5-1. 7 1619

AVE. BS
s A
2.-0.8 35 42 134
30
21
15.5 79
31
57
15.9 25
37
23
9.2
9
73
2 22
4.5
2
4
4
1.9
3 16
2
2.6
56
12.2
9 31
4 12 27
6.4
1
1
1
0.6
1
0
1.0
0
0
0
0
1.0
0
1
0
0.0
2
0
0.7
0
83.2 171 193 434
81.0

Sports Desk
by Fred Hansen
It's about time that Newark State College obtained a trophy
case. The case could be placed in the gym and all trophies won by
individuals or teams could be displayed. When one enters the
gyms at Montclair, Glassboro and Jersey City he is struck by
displays showing athletic trophies and in many cases, souvenirs
and momentos of sport highlights in that school's history. When
one enters Newark State's gym he is greeted by one case which
nine times out of ten contains nothing dealing with Newark State 's
athletic program.
I would like to see money put in the budgets of the M.A.A.
and W.R.A. to buy such a display case next year. Should this be
impossible I would hope to see some group or possibly several
groups combine and present the school with such a case.

•

•

•

•

Blair Reed, Newark State's freshman star, is inelligible for
second semester. Blair was averaging almost sixteen points a
game and was second on the team in assists, when he was forced
out of t he line-up . His loss has been and will be a great blow to
the Squires. I hope he will regain his elligibility by nex.t year.
•
•
*
•
Fred Boff and Tom Ziolkowski are both approaching the
- school record for rebounds in one season. The current record is
327, if Boff and Ziolkowski continue to pound the boards both will
top this mark. Ziolkowski by the way should also become the
school's first 1,000 rebound man before the season ends.
*
*
(Continued from Page 7)
Franklyn Park grammar school, coached by Jim Chilakos has
pursuing a more desperate a 7-3 vecord this year. Jim was last year's Squire captain. Last
course. Innocent civilians are
year Franklyn was 3·11.
,injured by mines and grenades
•
*
assassinations
become
more
New top-ten poll
bloody. A few weeks ago a stu·
6. New Mexico
1. U.C.L.A.
dent leader at the University
7. Marquette
2. Houston
of Saigon was shot as he tried
8. Kentucky
3. North Carolina
to wrest a microphone from an
9. Vanderbuilt
4. St. Bonaventure
NLF supporter. The highlander
10. Columbus
5. Duke
village of Dak Son was burned
to the ground in appairent reprisal "for its support of the
U.S. and 63 civilians were dead
among the charred rubble.
if we continue to believe the
" enemy'' is not human, the escalation of brutality will conAfter winning only 1 out of Ray "Zelua" Vane fired a 190,
tinue. Both sides become more
polarized, convinced of the 9 games, the fortunes of the Ron Merritt and John Askoifightness of their cause, more Bowling Team have improved. vitz had 18l's and Russ ParWith an 8 game winning streak self.--.-and Mike Amodio rolled
intransigent.
This is the important cost of which lincludes 3 game sweeps 174 and 151 respectivly. In the
the wair, effecting both sides- against Upsala and Bloomfield 2nd, Don Johnson's 95 (if you
the cost to the human spirit. Colleges, the Squires have mov· haven't heard of him, ,it's beThe e~ecutioners become their ed into a tie for 6th place cause he attends Bloomfield)
own victims. Violence is a wli.th Stevens Institute of Tech- and Ron Merritt's 209 led the
double-edge sword . One would nology and are also 2 games Squires to a 843-771 victory.
hope that America will learn a over .500. This week against Ron had high series (181, 209,
lesson from this war, that her Bloomfield, it was a close open· 185-573), followed by Russ Parinnocence is a myth. We are cap· ing game (877-868), but there· sell (174, 173, 172-519), John
abl of the vilest of acts. We can after, the Squires romped home Askovitz (181, 177, 156-514) ,
equal the brutality of most brutal without much oppostion. The Ray Vane (190, 128, 166-484)
states in history. In Vietnam we 1st game showed balanced and Mike "sore arm ,(?)" Amoscoring for Newark State as dio (151, 156, 177-484).
are coming close.

Vietnam

•

.

•

•

Bo·wling Team Wins
Eight Straight Games

